Educational training in laparoscopic gynecological surgery based on ethanol-glycerol-lysoformin-preserved body donors.
Educational training of laparoscopic skills performed on body donors is considered the gold standard prior to surgery in living patients. Appropriate, safe, and feasible fixation of body donors, reflecting true-to-life conditions of tissues, is an essential prerequisite for training workshops. Here we describe and evaluate a modified ethanol-glycerol-lysoformin-based fixation technique. Body donors were fixed by perfusion (70% ethanol, 30% glycerol, 0.3% lysoformin; ca. 20l) via femoral artery and stored in a humid atmosphere (1% thymol) at 4°C. Technical equipment included a mobile operating table, endoscopy system with gas insufflation, suction/irrigation pump, standard and electrosurgical instruments. The tissue properties of ethanol-glycerol-lysoformin-fixed body donors and their suitability for laparoscopic surgery were tested and compared to the in vivo situation. Modified ethanol-glycerol-lysoformin fixation was a simple, cost-efficient and hazard-free procedure, resulting in near-to-life tissue conditions regarding consistency and flexibility, with moderate discoloration and greater viscosity of organs. Key laparoscopic procedures (trocar handling, pneumoperitoneum, blunt/sharp dissection, partial/total removal of organs, bi- or monopolar electrosurgery, suturing techniques) could be performed without difficulty. Multiple reuse of body donors was feasible over one year. Compared to the in vivo situation, the investigation of body donors required a greater degree of gas insufflation and more energy for electrosurgery. Modified ethanol-glycerol-lysoformin fixation applied to body donors permitted laparoscopic surgery in a realistic and practical manner. Due to its logistic advantages, this technique provides appropriate conditions to train laparoscopic skills and implement novel minimally invasive approaches.